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Our two-day April auction has a distinctly Spring-like feel. The first day includes collections of pictures, furniture and other interesting items from The Laskett, until recently the home of Sir Roy Strong and his late wife.
Many of the items have a connection with gardens, as Sir Roy spent many years designing and overseeing
the famous gardens at the house in Herefordshire. The second day of the sale brings more colour and quirkiness, with a kaleidoscope of paintings, ceramics, glass and furniture by 20th Century & Contemporary artists.

Day One | Collections from The Laskett

Lot 445

We are delighted to be hosting the sale of a spectacular collection of paintings, antiques, works of art, costume design, theatre design and photographs from the collection of Sir Roy Strong CH FRSL. The extraordinary sale
provides a rare insight into the Strongs’ devotion to the arts and their remarkable influence on the sector.
Formed by Sir Roy Strong and his late wife Julia Trevelyan Oman Lady Strong
CBE, the collection was an important part of their exquisite home which
boasted one of the most beautiful private gardens in the country.
Sir Roy, an English art historian, museum curator, writer and broadcaster
served as Director of both the National Portrait Gallery and the Victoria and
Albert Museum. Under his tutelage, visitor numbers saw exponential growth
by virtue of his curatorial sense and unique eye for pre-eminent exhibitions.
Julia Trevelyan Oman was an English television, theatre, ballet and opera set
designer who brought imagination, vivacity and fine historical detail to her
work.
The Laskett Gardens were created by Sir Roy and Lady Strong from a bare
plot of four acres in 1974 and were skillfully tended through decades to be
one of the largest private formal gardens created in England since 1945. Sir
Roy departed from the Laskett in December 2020, after donating the
gardens to Perennial, a charity which provides support to horticultural workers. The Laskett continues to be an extraordinary tribute to the Strongs’
marriage and their shared passion for the arts. The hundreds of thousands
who visited the Laskett Gardens were asked never to forget that this is Kingdom of the Cat and the Strongs’ feline companions, from the Lady Torte de
Shell down to today’s Lettice and Perkins, are lovingly celebrated and
remembered in this four-acre patch of Herefordshire soil.
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Lot 326

AUCTION | Tuesday 27 April & Wednesday 28 April

Lot 457

Lot 428

Lot 473
Numerous stage and costume designs feature in the
sale including a plaster bust of Caesar, modelled as
Sir John Gielgud (est. £200-300) from the 1970
film Julius Caesar which featured sets designed by
Julia Trevelyan Oman, Lot 457. Two original drawings
by Dame Laura Knight include a sketch of a costume
for Tamara Karsavina in Folkine’s ballet, Firebird, Lot
428. Between 1911 and 1929 Knight drew and painted backstage some of the most famous dancers in
Sergei Diaghilev’s Ballet Russes.

Lot 443

The Strongs’ friends in the art and theatrical world
included many photographers and Lot 443, Sir Cecil
Beaton’s portrait of both Sir Roy and Julia in Lord
Rothermere’s garden, taken a few months after their
wedding in 1971, is estimated at £300-500.

Sir Roy’s interests span across the centuries and other
notable lots from the collection include a pencil portrait of Sir Roy drawn by David Hockney at Cecil
Beaton’s house during the Whitsun weekend in 1969
is one of the highlights in the 20th Century art collection and likely to be one of the sale price highlights
with an estimate of £4,000-6,000.
An extremely rare wax seal being The Second Great
Seal of Queen Elizabeth I designed by the important
late 17th Century artist Nicholas Hilliard; it is mounted
in a later stand in the
form of a monstrance.
Although the seal is
damaged it is still expected to realize £2,000£3,000, Lot 147.
The sale also includes
fine examples of early
Continental
porcelain
and glass, the pick of
which is a set of seven
engraved
and
rare
enameled glass beakers
by Gallé, circa 1880,
estimated at £2,000£3,000, Lot 161.

Sir Roy’s fascination with the stage manifested itself
when he was very
Lot 424
young and he is
proud to confess his
cardboard
theatre
with
hundreds
of
props and cut-out
actors, each individually named, was the
reason. The theatre is
estimated to sell for
£200-300, Lot 424.
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Lot 147

Lot 161

AUCTION | Tuesday 27 & Wednesday 28 April

Day Two |
Modern Art & Design

Lot 962

Complementing
the
eclectic style of Sir Roy
Strong, 20th Century Art
& Design takes centre
stage in the second part
of our April sale.

Lot 976

A group of furniture designed by Robin Day (19152010) was purchased by the vendor’s family at the
Mayfair showrooms of Hille, a British company who
employed cutting-edge designers including Day to
produce modernist furniture and fittings. From this
collection, a ‘Hilleplan’ sideboard with sliding glass
doors in black and white would make a retro statement in today’s living area, Lot 976, estimate £600£800, and a sofa bed designed by Day in 1957 is
both functional and fabulous in its black and brown
geometric upholstery, Lot 975, estimate £400-600.

Lot 1007

A collection of furniture and lighting from the property is offered in this auction, including two lots of 1970s
furniture by the Italian firm De Sede. Most eyecatchingly, a pair of leather upholstered boxing
glove shaped lounge chairs, Lot 962, are expected
to start a saleroom fight, estimate £6,000-8,000. Each
over 1.5 metres long, they are the most super-stylish
way to relax. Also from Abbey House, a near full size
bronze figure of a girl appears to be just waking up
from stretched slumber, Lot 838, estimate £4,000£6,000. Designed in 1981 by Ralph Brown (1928-2013),
a tiny edition of just eight of these stunning sculptures
was produced. Brown was elected to the Royal
Academy of Arts in 1968 and one of his greatest supporters was the artist and sculptor Henry Moore.

Lot 838

The ultimate in Scandi-chic, a Danish rosewood desk
designed by Nanna Ditzel in 1958 for Soren Willadsen
is in wonderful condition and its minimal lines and
clean design are right on trend for the smartest working-from-home look, Lot 1007, estimate £2,000-3,000.
Abbey House, Malmesbury, originally formed part of
the Benedictine Monastery founded around the end
of the 7th Century. It is believed that on his death in
940AD Athelstan, the first King of all England, was buried in the Abbot’s Garden. In 1994, the house was
acquired by the flamboyant property developer Ian
Pollard and his wife, who added their distinctive artistic flair to the house, and transformed the grounds,
opening Abbey House Gardens to the public in 1998.

After this past year of being cooped up at home,
many will be dreaming of beaches and the sea, so
what better than a painting by Bryan Pearce (19292007) that will instantly transport Cornwall into your
home? Pearce lived in St Ives all his life and painted
vivid views around the Penwith region of Cornwall.
His work has been compared to stained glass, with
jewel-like highlights of colour within heavy outlines.
The view in this painting, Lot 858, is what the artist saw
every day, looking out of his studio, past the cemetery to the sea and coastline beyond. It is a major
work by this popular artist and carries an estimate of
£6,000-8,000.

Lot 858

Abbey House, Malmesbury
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AUCTION | Tuesday 27 & Wednesday 28 April
Lot 912

Viewing:
Saturday 24 April, 10am-4pm
Sunday 25 April, 10am-4pm
Monday 26 April, 9am-4pm

Two other artists represented
hail from much closer to our
saleroom. PJ Crook is a wellknown figure in Gloucestershire,
as much for her charitable work
Lot 911
as for her accomplished and
witty art. Often depicting spectacular crowd scenes,
including Cheltenham races and crowded bars, we are
thrilled to have a small 3-D artwork of a theatre stage
during a production of A Midsummer Night’s Dream by
Shakespeare. Entitled ‘The Dream’, this appealing piece,
Lot 912, asks £400-600. A group of four paintings by Stroudbased artist Rachel McDonnell, include a gentle twilight
view with a distant silhouetted tree,
painted in pastel on velvet and
glimpsed through an old window
(literally!), estimate £180-£220, Lot
911. Several items in the sale by Elisabeth Frink (1930-1993) will be
sought-after by collectors of her
work. Particularly rare is a complete
collection of prints, loose leaf in the
original folio, illustrating Chaucer’s
Canterbury Tales. Printed in 1972, this
limited edition folio is signed and
numbered, estimate £1,500-2,500,
Lot 869

Lot 869

Lot 703

Lot 814

The auction showcases a century of
talented workers in pottery and
glass. Among the earliest of the
glass, a stunning Monnaie du Pape
vase designed in 1914 by Rene Lalique bears a pattern of honesty,
estimate £1,200-1,800, Lot 703.
The passing of John Maltby (19362020) just before Christmas is likely to
result in increased demand for his
work, already beloved for its quirky
style and shapes. A colourful collection of eight pieces by Maltby is
expected to attract strong bidding,
including a large stoneware slab
vase, the front painted a stylised
moon and harbour, estimate £400£600, Lot 814. Other ceramicists represented in the auction include Chris
Carter, Alan Wallwork, Simon Carroll,
Peter Hayes and Abdo Nagi.

We are very much looking forward to
welcoming viewers to our saleroom once
more, however if you cannot come in
person, we are happy to provide condition
reports and additional images upon request.
Absentee bids can be submitted via email,
telephone and our website. Live online bidding is also available at www.chorleys.com
for no additional fee.

Auction:
Tuesday 27 April, 10am
Lots 1-477 Collections from The Laskett,
Lots 500-668 Fine Art & Antiques
Wednesday 28 April 10am
Lots 670-1007 Modern Art & Design
Please note, the figures provided in this
Newsletter are estimates only, based on
similar examples that have been sold.
Subject to any reserve in place, it may be
possible to buy an item for less than the estimate, or the sale price may be considerably
higher if there is a lot of interest on the day.
A buyer’s premium of 27% (incl. VAT) will be
added to the hammer price of every lot,
and other fees may apply. Please get in
touch with us before bidding if you require
further information.
A fully illustrated catalogue is available to
view on our website. We offer online bidding
through Chorley’s LIVE at no additional
charge, so you will pay the same as if you
were bidding in the room. Visit our website
to register.
All visitors to our premises will be required to
wear a face covering and to provide their
name and contact details for track and
trace purposes.

Chorley’s is a member of
The Society of Fine Art Auctioneers
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